1.. A NARRATIVE REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON SOCIAL DIFFICULTIES IN EATING DISORDERS {#sec1}
===================================================================================

1.1.. Social Difficulties in Eating Disorders {#sec1.1}
---------------------------------------------

### 1.1.1.. Historical Accounts of Anorexia Nervosa {#sec1.1.1}

Historical accounts of anorexia nervosa specified the role of relationships in both the treatment and prognosis of the illness. Richard Morton in 1694 advised "let the patient endeavour to divert and make his mind cheerful by exercise and the conversation of his friends". Louis-Victor Marcé, in 1860 considered that the home environment played a role in maintaining the illness and suggested that "it is indispensable to change the habitation and surrounding circumstances and to entrust the patient to the care of strangers". William Gull, in 1874 gave a similar advice, "\...patients should be fed at regular intervals and surrounded by persons who would have moral control over them: relatives and friends being generally the worst attendants". Later, Ryle (1936), reporting on his experience of 51 cases described how the family could be effectively involved in treatment if they were given advice (*e.g*. "in five months following the consultation, again with home treatment, after full explanation to the mother, she gained 1 stone (14 lb) in weight"). Hilde Bruch (1982) drawing upon research on animal development suggested that attachment problems might contribute to the aetiology. She suggested that "the tight involvement of the family needs to be resolved".

In addition to these historical voices, people with lived experience of anorexia nervosa also validate the important consequences of the disorder on social functioning. For example, one patient describing her personal journey said that anorexia nervosa could be described in one word, "isolation" \[[@r1]\]. Further studies have emphasised the loneliness and social alienation associated with the illness.

In this paper, we review the evidence that supports the key role that social processes have in eating disorders. It is difficult to separate antecedent problems from those that are a consequence of the illness because few studies have taken a lifetime approach to risk, and those that do, are limited in the information they provide. However, it could be argued that concerns about the timing of the onset of social problems is irrelevant for the development of interventions for clinical cases, rather the focus needs to be on whether these anomalies can be modified.

### 1.1.2.. Premorbid Social Difficulties and Aversive Experiences {#sec1.1.2}

People with eating disorders recall interpersonal difficulties from early age \[[@r2]\]. Retrospective accounts of childhood functioning from clinical cases of anorexia nervosa report few friends \[[@r3], [@r4]\] and a propensity to undertake solitary activities \[[@r5]\]. Individuals recall themselves as shy, worried about fitting in, inhibited and inferior to others (Cardi *et al*., unpublished data). Although memory biases might account for some of these reports, parental informants also describe early problems in social aptitude in a subgroup of patients \[[@r6]\].

Longitudinal cohort studies on adolescents indicate that early aversive experiences within the social network (family and peers) increase the risk for the later development of eating disorder symptoms. A large Scandinavian cohort study found that prenatal and postnatal exposure to sudden death of a close relative is associated with an increased risk of developing an eating disorder \[[@r7]\]. Poor care and communication within the family predicted restrictive symptoms in a population-based study of adolescents followed up at 5 years \[[@r8]\].

Prospective studies on adolescent cohorts consistently find that teasing based on weight and physical appearance is associated with the development of abnormal eating behaviours and attitudes \[[@r9]-[@r11]\]. This goes above and beyond the predictive value of actual weight \[[@r12]\]. Critical comments about eating \[[@r13]\] and general bullying are also risk factors \[[@r14]\]. Critical social feedback increases unfavourable social comparisons and body dissatisfaction \[[@r15]\]. Comparisons based on body \[[@r16]\] eating and exercise \[[@r15]\] predict eating-related concerns \[[@r16]\] and eating disorder symptoms \[[@r15]\].

A more specific effect of others' eating behaviours on the individual's disordered eating is also found and could be explained by the process of vicarious learning. Parental abnormal eating attitudes and behaviours, for example, seem to play a role in the development of abnormal eating in the offspring \[[@r17]-[@r19]\]. Vicarious learning of eating-, weight-, and shape-related preoccupations could also underline the "social contagion" occurring amongst adolescents in relation to dieting and physical exercise \[[@r20]\].

### 1.1.3.. Social Difficulties in the Acute Illness State {#sec1.1.3}

In the acute state of the eating disorder, most areas of social functioning are affected \[[@r21], [@r22]\]. These include difficulties generating personal resolutions during a social problem-solving task \[[@r23]\] and inferring emotional mental states in social interactions \[[@r24], [@r25]\]; impaired facial emotion expressivity \[[@r26]-[@r28]\] and mirroring of others' emotion expressions \[[@r29]\], and increased sensitivity to threat, as demonstrated by attentional bias towards faces expressing rejection or social rank \[[@r30], [@r31]\] and negative interpretation of ambiguous social situations \[[@r32]\]. Similarly, patients show biased behaviours towards others, such as a tendency to respond coldly to feedback delivered with warmth \[[@r33]\] and an inclination to compare unfavourably and respond submissively \[[@r21], [@r34]\].

The deficits in social cognition and lack of social skills might impact negatively on the psychological and physical wellbeing of partners in the interaction (*e.g*. for the effect or reduced facial expressivity on others, \[[@r35]\]; still face paradigm, \[[@r36]\]), and might underpin patients' social isolation \[3, 4, 37, Cardi *et al*., unpublished data\] and lack of perceived social support \[[@r38]\].

The difficulties observed in the acute state of the illness might be predisposing traits or secondary to starvation. The children of mothers with a history of an eating disorder show poorer social communication and poorer recognition of fear from social motion cues than children born to mothers with no lifetime eating disorder \[[@r39]\]. Increased sensitivity to  social threat \[[@r30], [@r31]\] and impaired recognition of emotions from bodily gestures and vocal prosody \[[@r40]\] remain after recovery. Similarly, some findings support the hypothesis that difficulties recognising emotions and mental states in others are a risk factor for the development of the disorder (*e.g*. \[[@r39], [@r41]\]). Emotional expressivity \[[@r42]\] and emotion recognition of facial expressivity \[[@r43]\], on the other hand, seem to recover after weight restoration.

### 1.1.4.. Possible Mechanisms to Explain how Social Difficulties Contribute to the Development of Eating Disorder Symptoms {#sec1.1.4}

A number of theoretical models on the aetiology of eating disorders include the proposition that interpersonal difficulties predispose to the development of abnormal eating symptoms directly or *via* negative affect \[[@r44]-[@r47]\]. Some of these models postulate that is the potential or actual rejection based on body image and weight that specifically predispose to the risk of developing eating disorder symptoms, as opposed to other psychiatric disorders \[[@r44], [@r46]\]. Recent empirical testing of the hypothesised relationships between interpersonal difficulties and eating disorder symptoms validates and extends the interpersonal theories of eating disorders by including the moderating role of intrapersonal variables, such as self-esteem, anxiety, appearance-based rejection sensitivity and social rank \[[@r48], [@r49]\].

The hypothesis that abnormal eating behaviours and attitudes are motivated by unmet innate needs, such as social belonging, social safeness and self-worth is also supported by empirical findings. A recent study (Cardi *et al*. unpublished data) asked patients with a lifetime diagnosis of anorexia nervosa whether they thought their eating disorder had been triggered by early interpersonal difficulties, and in what way, the development of their eating disorder was associated to these difficulties. Two thirds of the sample (N=90) recognised a significant contribution of early interpersonal difficulties and adversity in triggering eating disorder symptoms (Cardi *et al*. unpublished). They also argued that the illness represented an attempt to fit in, gaining control on some areas of life, silencing negative emotions and thoughts, distracting from the pain of social isolation or self-punishing for their unworthiness (Cardi *et al*. unpublished).

2.. TREATMENTS INTRODUCED OR DEVELOPED TO TARGET SOCIAL DIFFICULTIES IN EATING DISORDERS {#sec2}
========================================================================================

A variety of interventions have been introduced or developed to target the problems in social functioning that affect those suffering from eating disorders. Social skills training can be integrated in cognitive-behavioural therapy protocols \[[@r50]\]. Transdiagnostic interventions, such as Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT), Focal psychodynamic therapy (FPT) and Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT) are the forms of psychotherapy more specifically focused on interpersonal issues. Other approaches, such as the Maudsley Model of Anorexia Nervosa Treatment for Adults (MANTRA), RecoveryMANTRA and the New Maudsley approach are based on the specific cognitive interpersonal model of anorexia nervosa \[[@r44]\]. Cognitive Remediation and Emotion Skills Training (CREST), Cognitive Bias Modification training towards positive social stimuli, and oxytocin target specific elements of interpersonal processing and have been applied as "add-on" treatments.

2.1.. Transdiagnostic Interventions {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

### 2.1.1.. Interpersonal Psychotherapy {#sec2.1.1}

A model of interpersonal psychotherapy for eating disorders was developed by Rieger *et al*., in 2010 \[[@r46]\]. This model poses that negative social evaluation exerts both a causal (*via* its impact on negative affect and negative self-evaluation) and a maintaining role in the illness. A later paper published by Arcelus presented a systematic review of the literature on interpersonal difficulties in eating disorders and also proposed a testable model \[[@r34]\]. This model postulates the impact of attachment difficulties, genes and temperament on the later development of interpersonal issues and eating disorders, and hypothesises that eating disorders are maintained by social inhibition, isolation and anxiety. To date, no clinical trials have been published testing these two models, rather several studies have tested Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT) for bulimic disorders \[[@r51]\] adapted from standard IPT for depression. IPT for eating disorders usually includes 16 weekly sessions. The assessment focuses mainly on current, as opposed to earlier interpersonal difficulties \[[@r51]\] and on the role that these difficulties have in maintaining the eating disorder. A shared formulation is made which shapes the interpersonal focus of the intervention and the behavioural goals for change.

Clinical trials comparing the efficacy of IPT with Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) show that although CBT is associated with greater clinical change at the end of treatment, IPT has comparable outcomes at longer-term follow-ups \[[@r52]-[@r54]\]. Almost identical clinical changes associated with IPT or CBT are also evidenced in group settings \[[@r55], [@r56]\]. A pilot study of a shorter IPT intervention (10 sessions) developed by the Leicester team in the UK \[[@r57]\] found no differences with standard IPT and significant reductions of eating disorder symptoms compared to waiting list \[[@r57]\]. To date, only one study tested IPT in anorexia nervosa (20 manualised weekly sessions) and compared it with CBT and "nonspecific supportive clinical management" (SSCM) \[[@r58]\]. The findings indicated that SSCM was superior to the more specialised forms of psychotherapy \[[@r58]\]. A later study assessing outcomes at 6.7 years follow-up found that although IPT was associated with the poorest global outcome at post-treatment, it produced the best global outcome at longer term follow-up compared to CBT and SSCM \[[@r59]\].

### 2.1.2.. Cognitive Analytic Therapy {#sec2.1.2}

Cognitive analytic therapy (CAT) originates from concepts derived from cognitive and psychodynamic therapies \[[@r60]\] CAT is based on the assumption that the early interactions with significant others shape internal representations of self, others and the world. The formulation includes a diagram and letter and focuses on relational terms \[[@r61]\]. CAT usually includes 16 to 24 sessions. Patients are encouraged to explore their early and current relationships, and to identify the place that their disorder has amongst those, and for themselves.

Two studies have evaluated the efficacy of CAT in eating disorders (20 monthly sessions followed by monthly sessions, for 3 months) \[[@r62], [@r63]\]. In the first study, CAT was associated with greater subjective improvement at 1 year follow-up, compared to an educational behavioural treatment \[[@r63]\]. A later study by Dare *et al*. compared CAT against focal psychodynamic therapy, family therapy and "low contact routine treatment". At one year, weight gain was superior in all of the specialised treatment groups compared to routine treatment \[[@r62]\].

### 2.1.3.. Focal Psychodynamic Therapy {#sec2.1.3}

Focal psychodynamic therapy (FPT) is a time-limited form of psychotherapy \[[@r64]\] which targets the unconscious and conscious significance of eating disorder symptoms and the impact that these have on interpersonal functioning (including the relationship with the therapist). It consists of 40 sessions delivered over 10 months \[[@r65]\]. The first part of the therapy is based on establishing the therapeutic relationship and assessing the ego-syntonic and valued aspects of the disorder. The second phase focuses on analysing the associations between abnormal eating and interpersonal relationships. The third part aims at discussing how changes could be translated to daily life. FPT was found to be as effective as CAT and family therapy and superior to routine treatment \[[@r62]\]. A recent large randomised controlled trial in which FPT and CBT-E were compared with optimised treatment as usual found no differences in weight recovery between the three conditions, although FPT was associated with greater recovery rates at 12 month follow-up \[[@r66]\].

2.2.. Maudsley Model of Anorexia Nervosa Treatment for Adults (MANTRA) {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Maudsley Model of Anorexia Nervosa Treatment for Adults (MANTRA) is based on the cognitive interpersonal model of anorexia nervosa \[[@r44]\]. This model posits that premorbid traits such as cognitive rigidity and obsessionality increase the vulnerability to the illness and maintain the disorder. Furthermore, in the acute state, the eating disorder has a profound effect on close others and can lead them to adopt unhelpful behaviours such as accommodation to the symptoms and high criticism \[[@r44]\].

MANTRA includes modules with a focus for the individual on emotional management, social identity, thinking styles and perfectionism \[[@r67]\]. In addition, there are sections for people providing social support to increase awareness and teach helpful skills to cope with the disorder \[[@r67]\]. The therapy workbook is shared as a form of guided self-help (20-30 sessions). The pace and progress of the intervention are jointly set by therapist and patient. The introductory section culminates in a shared letter and diagrammatic formulation. A choice to work through the most relevant modules follows \[[@r67]\].

The efficacy of MANTRA has been tested in two randomised controlled trials \[[@r68], [@r69]\]. In the MOSAIC trial, MANTRA was compared to specialist supportive clinical management (SSCM) \[[@r68]\]. Although no differences between the two treatment's arms were found on the primary outcome measure (*i.e*. weight), secondary analyses showed a trend for more underweight patients to have a greater increase in BMI at 6- and 12-months in MANTRA compared to SSCM \[[@r68]\]. MANTRA had also some advantages compared to SSCM. Firstly, it was thought by patients to be significantly more acceptable and credible than SSCM \[[@r70]\]. Also, patients in their first episode of illness (*i.e*. 50% of those receiving MANTRA), had made a complete recovery at two years after starting treatment compared to only 14% of patients receiving SSCM \[[@r71]\]. In the two-year follow-up of the MOSAIC trial, the clinical changes made at 12 months were maintained \[[@r71]\]. However, three patients in the SSCM arm experienced harm (one patient died and two patients became overweight due to episodes of binge eating) \[[@r71]\]. A later Australian study failed to find advantages for MANTRA over SSCM or CBT-E, however there is a major caveat in interpreting this trial as the follow up rate was poor and included only 50% of patients \[[@r69]\].

A more condensed, self-directed version of MANTRA has been developed to be delivered in an online format. This includes a workbook and behaviour change tips from people with the lived experience of the illness (*i.e*. Recovery MANTRA; \[[@r72]\]). The guidance is provided by ex-patients or psychology postgraduates and given in the form of live 1:1 chat (six, 1-hour sessions).

2.3.. Collaborative Care: The Involvement of Friends and Family as Social Support {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several forms of interventions used for anorexia nervosa target the family or other sources of social support and work through moderating interpersonal processes or increasing social connection. The form and content of family-based treatment has been modified with a focus on other areas aside from meal support and working with parents alone \[[@r73]\] or groups of parents \[[@r74]\]. The New Maudsley Model \[[@r75]\] and Emotion Focused Family Treatment (EFFT) \[[@r76]\] target common problems in care giving relationships that arise in the context of anorexia nervosa.

### 2.3.1.. The New Maudsley Approach {#sec2.3.1}

The cognitive interpersonal model of anorexia nervosa \[[@r44]\] forms the theoretical background for this approach. The underlying proposal is that the illness produces a high stress state and negatively affects patients' perception of, and response to others. In turn, these difficulties cause unhelpful behaviours in others. Family members may submit to the eating disorder bully and accommodate to, or enable, symptoms through fear and/or self-blame. Alternative responses include either disengaging or engaging with criticism and hostility, or over protection. These emotion-driven responses serve to maintain the illness.

The New Maudsley approach is aimed at teaching carers more helpful strategies to respond to the eating disorder behaviours. It has three steps: (1) sharing the state of the art knowledge about the illness with a particular emphasis on symptoms' social consequences, (2) teaching skills of how to change patterns of behaviour that maintain the illness (*e.g*. accommodating or enabling, hostility), (3) teaching skills of how care for themselves and to support change in the individual \[[@r77]\]. It includes the use of web materials \[[@r78]\], books and DVDs \[[@r79], [@r80]\]. This form of intervention has been found to improve carer wellbeing and skills \[[@r81], [@r82]\] and was associated with reduced patient symptoms and rates of admissions \[[@r83]\] and with improvements in peer relationships \[[@r83]\].

A current trial is investigating the use of an online, guided self-help intervention for patients with anorexia nervosa admitted for intensive treatment and their carers based on the New Maudsley approach and Recovery MANTRA \[[@r84]\]. The intervention is delivered on a website that includes a workbook, short video-clips, online groups with patients or carers and joint Skype sessions with parents and carers.

### 2.3.2.. Emotion Focused Family Treatment (EFFT) {#sec2.3.2}

Emotion focused family treatment (EFFT) teaches families the principles of emotion processing and regulation \[[@r76]\]. This includes supporting and educating carers in: (1) recovery coaching, by helping their loved one with symptom interruption, (2) emotion coaching, by supporting their loved one in the processing of emotions, and (3) engaging in a process of "relationship repair" to facilitate the healing of old wounds. The unifying process is to identify and process emotion experiences that block the parent from carrying out the tasks within each domain or that lead to therapy-interfering behaviours such as denial, criticism or accommodating and enabling behaviours \[[@r76]\]. EFFT consists of three phases. In the first phase, the main task is to support restoration of health and families are taught about emotion management. The second phase focuses on giving control over food and eating back to the person affected by the eating disorder and on encouraging them to socialise more. At the same time, the therapist's intervention aims at empowering parents in becoming their children's emotional coaches. This includes validating their pain, and also guiding them in re-evoking and processing earlier interpersonal difficulties. The third and final phase is about assisting the family in their journey away from the illness.

A published testimonial of the application of the EFFT model was written by a parent and describes the important achievements associated with it \[[@r76]\]. As yet there are no published treatment trials for this approach.

2.4.. Specific Treatment Adjuncts to Improve Social Cognition and Interpersonal Functioning {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.4.1.. CREST-Cognitive Remediation and Emotion Skills Training {#sec2.4.1}

This is a manualised treatment specifically developed to help patients with severe anorexia nervosa during inpatient treatment to recognise, manage and express emotions and address their underlying needs safely (\[[@r85], [@r86]\] the clinical manual is available on <http://www.katetchanturia.com/> publications). CREST has been informed by empirical studies and builds upon previous work in cognitive remediation and various aspects of emotional processing experimental studies (for CRT review \[[@r86], [@r87]\], for empirical studies in emotion regulation recent reviews \[[@r88], [@r26]\]). The active ingredients of CREST include: psychoeducation based on neuroscience research and simple experiential exercises and skills practice related to cognitive style (*e.g*. cognitive puzzles and games to help patients to think about their thinking strategies), emotional recognition (*e.g*. helping to develop language and labels for emotional states) and management and positive communication with others (*e.g*. role plays and positive experience log books). The individual format (1 hour, 10 sessions) has 2 sessions on inflexible and detail-focused thinking styles, and the remaining 8 sessions are on social emotional functioning including: a) learning about the adaptive function of emotions, b) learning how to identify emotions, and c) practice in experiencing and expressing emotions \[[@r85]\]. More recently, a group format for CREST (5x 1 hour sessions) has been developed and evaluated. This was introduced to support inpatients to consolidate their experience from the individual sessions \[[@r86]\].

CREST has been tested in case series and at the present no data from randomised controlled trials are available. Qualitative feedback from patients is favourable showing acceptability \[[@r89]\]. Outcome data from individual or group formats suggest that patients' self-reported alexithymia and social anhedonia scores reduce after the intervention \[[@r85], [@r86]\]. Neuropsychological assessment results are less impressive \[[@r90]\], however taking together the evidence available to date CREST shows promise as an additional brief intervention for patients with severe anorexia nervosa.

### 2.4.2.. Cognitive Bias Modification Training to Target Cognitive Biases Towards Social Stimuli {#sec2.4.2}

The interpersonal model of eating disorders developed by Rieger *et al*. \[[@r46]\] suggests that increased sensitivity to negative social feedback plays a role in the development and maintenance of eating disorders. An experimental medicine approach has been used to examine whether this model can translate into "add on" treatment for eating disorders. Cognitive bias modification includes a computerised training in which the individual is reinforced for attending to positive facial expressions or producing positive interpretations of ambiguous scenarios depicting the risk for rejection. In a case series of 28 patients with anorexia nervosa admitted for inpatient care the training was successful to produce an attention bias towards accepting faces and fewer negative interpretations \[[@r91]\]. Far-transfer effects were also found, in that patients reported lower levels of anxiety and higher self-compassion after watching a video clip of a supervisor making critical comments \[[@r91]\].

### 2.4.3.. Radically Open-dialectical Behaviour Therapy {#sec2.4.3}

Radically open-dialectical behaviour therapy is based on many core principles of dialectical-behaviour therapy, but also includes a specific focus on social isolation and loneliness \[[@r92]\]. The proposal is that over-control develops from the interaction between heightened threat sensitivity, decreased reward sensitivity and early experiences that emphasise the importance of self-control \[[@r92]\]. Treatment involves individual therapy sessions, skills training group sessions, including training on interpersonal skills, telephone support and team consultations \[[@r93]\]. Preliminary testing of radically open-dialectical behaviour therapy for inpatients with restrictive anorexia nervosa found that the treatment was feasible and that it was associated with improvements in weight and general wellbeing \[[@r93]\].

### 2.4.4.. The Role of Oxytocin in Social/emotional Functioning {#sec2.4.4}

Preclinical studies have found that the neuropeptide oxytocin may regulate social-emotional functioning \[[@r94]\] and also be involved in threat processing \[[@r95]\]. In humans, meta-analytic reviews have reported that intranasal oxytocin improves recognition of anger and happiness, and increases in-group trust with small effect size \[[@r96], [@r97]\]. Moreover, a recent meta-analysis found that a single dose of intranasal oxytocin lowered cortisol in clinical populations with chronic stress \[[@r98]\].

The possible role of oxytocin as a mechanism underpinning the anomalies in both threat and social emotional functioning in anorexia nervosa has been tested in single dose studies, with mixed findings. In one study, oxytocin reduced the raised level of cortisol in people with anorexia nervosa throughout the study period, suggesting that it may have a role in moderating the threat response \[[@r99]\]. In another study, a single dose of oxytocin was associated with increased emotional sensitivity in people with bulimia nervosa and healthy controls and had no effect in people with anorexia nervosa \[[@r100]\]. Also, oxytocin did not have an effect on the reduced facial expressivity which is seen in anorexia nervosa neither did it impact on theory of mind \[[@r101]\].

A recent randomised-controlled trial testing the efficacy of repeated administration of oxytocin over 4-6 weeks of intensive treatment found that the use of oxytocin was associated with reduced eating concern, cognitive rigidity and cortisol levels in patients with anorexia nervosa \[[@r102]\]. These results suggest that oxytocin might moderate stress response and eating concerns in people with anorexia nervosa, whereas its impact on emotional functioning appears less robust.

CONCLUSION
==========

The importance of social difficulties in eating disorders has been emphasised in clinical research. Early social difficulties and adversity seem to precede the onset of the illness in some cases and interpersonal functioning deteriorates with illness progression. This impacts on family and peer relationships with the effect of isolating the individual and fuelling the disorder further. Several generic individual treatments have an interpersonal focus including IPT, FPT, CAT and MANTRA. The New Maudsley approach and EFFT have been developed for carers with the aim of restoring a balance to interpersonal relationships. More recently, adjunctive interventions to target specific anomalies in social functioning have been tested (*e.g*. CREST and CBM). The preliminary results from some of these interventions and trainings show potential.
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